
THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exMblt*

of California products at the Chamber of
Commerce building, on Broadway, between
first and Second streets, where free Informa-
tion will be given on all subjects pertaining to
this section.

Th« Herald will pay 110 In cash to any one
furnishing evidence that will lead to the ar-
rest and convlctlun of any person caught steal-
Ing copies of The Herald from the premises
of our patron*.

Membership In the Ix>» Ang«le* Realty board
I* a virtual guarantee of reliability. Provi-
sion Is made (or arbitration of any differences
between members and their cflents. Accurate
Information on realty matters Is obtainable
from them. Valuations by a competent com-
mittee. Directory of members free at the
office of Herbert Burdett, secretary, M 5 Se-
curity building. Phone Broadway 1696.

The Legal Aid society at 232 North Main
street la a charitable organization maintained
for the purpose of aiding In legnl matters
those unable to employ counsel. The society
needs financial assistance and seeks Informa-
tion regarding worthy cases. Phone Home
FSM3; Main BJ3B.

The Herald, Ilk* every other newspaper, Is
misrepresented nt times, particularly In rases
Involving hotels, theater*, etc. The public
will please take notice that every representa-
tive of this paper la equipped with the proper
credentials, and more particularly equipped
with money with which to pay his bills.

THE TIKRAt.D.

AROUND TOWN

JOBBERS MOVE QUARTERS
The offices of the Associated Jobbers

nnd the municipal league wore moved
yeiterday from the sixth to the fourth
floor of the Equitable Bank building.

MRS. WELLS WILL SPEAK
Mrs. Alice Stehbins Wells of the

Prison Reform league will speak to-
night nt the Knst Side Congregational
church. Her subject will be "Prison
Reform."
SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC

Tlio Sunday school of the University
Methodist church will hold a picnic at
Yenlugo park today. The school will
have the Salt Lake fstation at 9:15
o'clock tills morning and return at 5:30
this afternoon.
BABY CABS ON CARS

Officials of the Los Angeles Street
Railway company yesterday issued an
Order specifically providing that "baby
cabs" may be taken upon the pay-as-
>ou-enter cars now In use on the Cen-
tral avenue line. The "cabs" must not
be placed on the rear platform. That
is the only exclusion. Packages, suit
casea and other Impedimenta also must
Vie kept off the rear platform, which
Ik to be kept clear at all times for
Ingress and egress of passengers. They
may, however, be taken within the car.

FUND FOR OSTEOPATHY
HOSPITAL IS SWELLED

Noted Talent Takes Part in Musi-

cale at Reed Residence

A musicale under the ausplres of the
Pacific College of Osteopathy was
given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred R. Reed last evening at 8 o'clock
with the object of Increasing the hos-
pital fund of the institution.

The contributors to the success of
the muslcale Included the names of
some of the great artists of the coun-
try. Louis Nova, pianist, of New
York; Miss Helen Bosbyshell, reader;
.Miss Phoebe Willoughby, pianist; Airs.

!\u25a0"!\u25a0. 1 R. Dorn, soprano; Mrs. Mary O.
Wllmoth, pianist; Signor Henri Ri-
anchl, cellolst; Charles T. Ilendrlok,
tenor; Fred Eno, cornetlst; Hiram
Whitehead, flutist; S. J. Goode, vio-
linist, and Miss Marion Gumble and
Newton Isaacs, accompanists, were
the generous contributors to whom the
credit for an exceptionally interesting

and pleasing program belongs.

JURY FAILS TO REACH
VERDICT IN PRICE CASE

Doctor's Family Wait in Court,

Expecting Disagreement

The jury In the trial of Dr. R. "W.
Price of Long Beach, the psychologist
who was charged v.'ith obtaining $1000
from Dr. Mary J. Helm by false pre-
tonses in connection with the National
Cold Dredging company, was locked
up for the night at 9:30 o'clock, being
unable to reach a verdict.

Judge Willis called the Jury Into
court last evening just previous to
their late meal, and asked them how
the vote stood, but whether in favor
of convictloin or otherwise was not
stated.

Dr. Price and his family spent nil
day yesterday in the court room,
anxiously awaiting a verdict. The gen-
eral lmprosslon yesterday afternoon
was that a disagreement would result
nlnce a verdict had not been reached
in so long a time.

PRESIDENT OF C. E. AID
SOCIETY MEMBERS' HOST

The members of the Christian En-
deavor Benevolent Aid society were
entertained at the home of their presi-
dent, Mrs. E. R. Hudson, at 2942
Francis avenue, last evening. Mrs.
J. \V. Gatter, first vice president, and
Mrs. ('has. Gardner, second vice presi-
dent, assisted in receiving. Mrs. Fred
P. Rossiter, secretary; Miss Hazel
Hudson and others presented a musical
and literary program. Announcement
was made thrft Sunday, May 20, had
been set for the laying of the corner-
stone of the new chapel being built at
the county hospital under the auspices
of the Christian Kndeavor society.

Remember the Druids' picnic Sunday
lit Schnetzen park. •

FOLK AND LLOYD
TO STUMP STATE

Missourians Coming to California
Soon After Primaries to

Work for Democrats

BE BOOMED FOR PRESIDENT

First Club to Boost Former Gov-
ernor Will Be Started with

Banquet June 2

"Word was received in Los Angeles
yesterday that the Democratic cam-
paign In California Is to receive the
active aid of two prominent national
leaders—James T. Lloyd, a congress-

man of Missouri, chairman of the Dem-
ocratic national congressional commit-
tee, who Will come to California to
make speeches throughout the state as
soon congress adjourns, and Joseph.
Folk, former governor of Missouri, who
will arrive In Los Angeles immediately
after the primary election here, anil
also make a tour of the state in behalf
of the Democratic ticket,

T. H. Kirk, a well known Democratic
leader of South Pasadena, yesterday
received a letter from John F. Murray,
secretary of the California Democratic
state central committee. In which Mr.
Murray announced the receipt of an
encouraging epistle from Congressman

Lloyd, who stated in his letter to Mr.
Murray that he would do everything in

his power to aid the Democracy of the
state in Its pending decisive struggle
with the Southern Pacific octopus.

FOLK COMING
Tho receipt of this letter caused much

rejoicing in Democratic circles yester-
day, and while the Democrats were ex-
changing congratulations It was an-
nounced by 'Albert M. Norton, chair-
man of the Los Angeles county Demo-
cratic central committee, that he had
received a letter from W. D. Vandevir,

vii president and manager of the Cen-
tral States Life Insurance company,
and also of the Federal Trust company
Of St. Louis, that former Governor Folk
has made arrangements to come to Cal-
ifornia immediately after the primaries
and that he "is anxious to do every-

thing he can from the public rostrum
to help elect the Democratic ticket."

Mr. Vandevir Is former Governor
Folk's campaign manager, and an-
nounced In his letter to Mr. Norton that
tho "Folk-for-presldent" boom, which
has been all but formally launched, is
meeting with national encouragement.
Mr. Vandevir stated that Mr. Folk
would be launched for the presidency
by the Democrats of Missouri at a big

banquet to be held in St. Louis June 2,

when the first ,"Folk-for-Presldent"
club will be formed. ,

INVITED TO SPEAK
Mr. Norton of the Los Angeles county

central committee was invited to be
present'at this .banquet and make a
speech, but stated yesterday that it
would probably be impossible for him to
attend.

"The effect of the work to be done by
former Governor Folk and Congress-
man Lloyd," said Mr. Norton yester-
day, "can hardly be estimated, but it
will give the finishing touch to the
great work which we have prepared,
and assure the Democracy of victory.

This Is not the only, aid we will re-
ceive from outside sources, for a num-
ber of other men of national prom-
inence, whose names I am not yet at
liberty to announce, have signified
their intention of being with US in the
state battle, and it begins to look as
if our state would be ringing from one
end to the other with Democratic ora-
tory before the general election, No-
vember 8.

"Democrats are to be congratulated
on the prospect of receiving such ma-
terial aid from men like Folk and
Lloyd." * \u25a0:-'-

DEMOCRATS WILL HEAR
REPORT ON CANDIDATES

County Central Committee and
Conference Meeting Called

for May 28 at Beach

The Los Angeles county Democratic
central committee will liold an import-
ant meeting at the Auditorium at Long

Beach Buturday afternoon. May 28, at

1:30 o'clock, for the purpose of tixinef
the date time aond place of the, county
convention to be held after the August

primary election, and for apportioning
the number of delegates to the con-
vention. *

At 2 o'clock In the afternoon of the
same day the adjourned meeting of
the I.us Angeles county conference
which met In Lob Angeles May 14 will
convene at the Lour Beach auditorium,
and the general committee of fifteen,

which was appointed by the conference
to work in conjunction with the sena-
torial find assembly district commit-
tees appointed to select the beit po«-
--\u25a0lble candidates for the county ticket,

will submit its report. The conference
will then select one man for each otlioe,

and a straight ticket will be indorsed.
Until tliis Is done it is urged that Dem-

ocratic voters refrain from signim

tittom or candidates. The central com-
mittee will take charge of the petitions
after the conference, and will circulate
them throughout the county to relievo
tl mdidates of this responsibility.

The county clerk of Lot Angeles has
requested that the central committee
appoint election officers for the com-
ing primary. One judge, one inspector,

one clerk and one ballot clerk must be
Democrats. All hut the ballot clerk
must be on the assessment roll. All
must lie on the great register.

The general committee appointed by
tin 1 county conference to select can-
didates met at levy's cafe at noon yes-
terday, and after a lengthy discussion
of the situation decided to pass on
none of the names until Friday. May
27 The general committee will hold
meetings Monday, May 23; Wednesday,
May 25, and Friday, May 27, in.room
60 at Levy's cafe, at which the various
candidates will be further discussed,
and the process of "weeding out" and
"drafting" continued. At the last of
these meetings, next Friday, the gen-
eral committee will pas 3finally on the
condldates so far In th race.. -Candidates have yet to be securosd
for the offices of county clerk, recorder,
auditor and assessor. if more than one
name is presented for an office and all
are found to be suitable candidates,
the committee announces It will rec-
ommend all of them to the conference,
leaving It to the conference to decide
which shall be indorsed, and possibly

'the conference will Indorse two or more
for one office, but that is not deemed
prolmble.

"The uenoral committee meetings «t-P
Important, and a full attendance Is de-
sired at each of them," said Albeit M.
Norton yestprday. "It Is also urged

that those who desire to announce
themgi Ives us candidates for any coun
ty office do so Immediately, In order
that their niiineH can be passed on a
soon as j-SBible."

OFFICIALS OF COUNTY
FORM SIOD.OOO MAGHINE

Incumbents and Deputies Raise
Big Fund for the Com-

ing Campaign

"Tho county officials of Los Angeles
have formed their own political ma-
chine."

Such was tho statement made by the
chairman of tins Democratic county
dentral committee yesterday,

Inquiry revealed an unusual condi-
tion prevailing in local politic*. In-
cumbents at the county court house arc
said to be so uncertain as to the
strength of the Lincoln-Roosevelt
leafrue that th«y nm unnhie. t>. tak"
the dilemma by" tho horns. They arc
afraid to solicit or accept the aid of the
county Republican central committee
for fear the Lincoln-Roosevelt league

will triumph at the election, and in Or-
der to keep out of the factional dispute
of tho party many of the incumbents
have formed their own political organ-
izations.

"If these incumbents accepted aid
from the central committee it Would
precipitate a worse controversy; and
not daring t" defy either the league or
the machine, the county Incumbents
are determined on a novel policy."

So stated an attache of the county
assessor's office yesterday, who for ob-
vious reasons desired that his name be
withheld. Continuing, hesaid:

"The incumbents of the offices of
sheriff, county clerk, auditor, lax col-
lector, district attorney, coroner and
others, including of course most of
their subordinates—who depend on the
re-election of these incumbents for
their future livelihood—have formed a
powerful political organization, or ma-
chine, including also court clerks and
bailiffs, and it Is proposed by them
that this organization take the place of
the county central committee to protect
themselves In tho coming campaign and
work for their re-election. This or-
ganization already haH set about to
raise $100,000, and a large portion of the
money already has been pledged.

"Of course, those incumbents who
have the Liucoln-Koosevelt league's In-
dorsement will not Join the machine,
because they are safe as they are and
have no team Those who are denied
the indorsement of the league, hut who
hope to poll a certain vote from the
league, If they keep away from the
central committee organization of push,
Will be forced Into this political union
to save their scalps."

The organization of the county court
house machine was the sole topic, of
discussion among politicians yesterday,
especially In the Democratic headquar-
ters and at the Lincoln-Roosevelt
leagiie. It Is declared to be the first
timo In the history of Los Angeles

county that incumbent officials have
been afraid to identify themselves with
the central committee, and have formed
their own political machine, independ-
ent of the official party organization.

TO DRAFT CONSTITUTION
The Old Hickory Democratic club of

Highland Park, at its regular meeting

at Avenue R7 and Pasadena avenue,
Thursday night, appointed a committee
of three," including C F. Lenta, Charles
p Johnson and T. R. Kirk, to draft a

new constitution and bylaws. The club
also elected Charles F. Johnson, presi-
dent; Dr. S. Y. Van Meter, secretary;

C. F. Lontz, treasurer, and a new ex-
ecutive committee of twenty-five mem-
bers. The club will hold its next meet-
ing at the home of Charles F. Johnson.
41f, West Avenue 52, Thursday night,

June 9.

FIREMEN KEPT ON JUMP
BY SUCCESSIVE ALARMS

Most Serious of Night's Fires Is

Destruction of $3000

Home

Three alarms ringing Within a period
of thirty minutes kept the tire depart-
ment on the .tump last night, The most

serious blaze was that which practically
destroyed the two-story frame resi-
dence'of Mrs. H. F. Burke, 3001! Hall-
dale avenue, causing a los estimated at
$iv,oo on the building and $500 on con-
tents.

The IJurke family were attending the
Orpheum theater when they received
word their home was in Flames. No
one was in the house when the lire was
discovered by a patrolman passing on
his beat.

Owing to the fact the fire apparatus
was busy at another iirc there was
some delay, and the flamea had gained
much headway before efforts to check
the lire could be made.

The origin of the fire is a mystery,

and as then was not any gas stove or
fire left bin ninp; the only theory is that
crossed wires were responsible.

w.oiit ten minutes before the Burke
lire the home «( *\u25a0 Batson, 1668 West

Thlray-flfth place, was partially de-
stroyed by ;1 Ore ol" unknown cause.
The loss on the building was estimated

at $750 and $^.rxl on the contents, fully

covered by Insurance,
An electric motor In the Maker Iron

works factory, Buena Vista, which had
not been shut off, burned out last night

about 8:80 o'clock, causing a loss eati-
mated at $75, and a great deal of ex-
citement.

Fire shortly before 11 o'clock last
night burned'a shed in the,rear of 624
South Main street, and for a time

threatened to extend to the store, of
the Norton Shoe company. The shed
was used as a storehouse by M. LIV.
ingston. Damage was estimated at
$7,j The cause of the fire Is mysterious.

CITY4BRIEF3
THK BBAL SWKDKMIOIK;

Tomorrow evening at the New Jeru-
salem church, 818 Eai I Ninth street,
Mi. C. 11- .Maun, for many years a
Swedenborglan minister and the editor
nf the Now Church Messenger, will be-

nin a, series of lectures on "The Real
Bwedenborg and What He Tells Us,"
in whii ii he v.-ill set. forth some noi
generally recognised teachings of Swcd-
enborg. The public is invited.

, Voice Conversation, reading, public
speaking. New classes organizing.
Ida. m. Leonard, studio, 806 Y. W. C.
A. building.

MACHINE MAYRUN
LEE FOR SENATOR

Attorney Said to Have Been Se-
lected by 'Push' as Suc-

cessor to Flint

McKINLEY ALSO MENTIONED

Members of 'Inner Circle' Are

Divided in Opinion Be-
tween Two Men

According to well-authenticated ru-
mors in political circle) yesterday, the
"machine" Republicans of Los An-
geleSi and possibly those of the whole
state, and possibly those of Bradner W,

Lee as a candidate for the United
states senate.

Willis Booth refusing, \v. M. Gar-
land hurrying away to Europe When
the "machine" offered him the honor,

ami other equally well known Republi-
cans shying at tlie offer, it was report-

ed yesterday that Mr. Lee had been
selected as the "proper man for the
toga."

Mr. Lee is a well known attorney,

former chairman of the Republican
county central committee, and recently

came Into prominence as having; re-
ceived a fee of $125,000 from the es-
tate of the latu Q. J. "Lucky" Bald-
win. He has been chairman of the
central committee for about fourteen
years, and is a recognized power in
the political machine of Lor Angeles.

Whether Mr. Lee will consent to be-
come a candidate is a matter of some
conjecture. He is very silent when po-
litical matters are broached, especiallly
by newspaper men. It is stated in po-

litical circles, however, that a "strong
pressure" Is being brought to bear to
induce him to enter the race.

A prominent Republican, in close
touch with the machine "inner circle, 1

discussing the rumor of Mr. Lee's can-
didacy yesterday, said:

"Yes, I believe the Republicans have
united generally on Mr. Lee, but I
understand there is some question as
to whether he will accept the offer.
If Mr. Lee enters the race, I am satis-
fied wo can elect him. Next to Willis
Booth, who seems to be permanently
out of the contest, I believe Mr. Lee
would be the best man the party could
nominate. Mr. Lee Is well known
among the northern Republicans, and
has a host of friends all over the state.

"There has been much uneasiness
among the Republicans because of the
Inability of the party leaders to agree
on a candidate who will run. The lead-
ers have met with several dishearten-
ing backsets, because as rapidly as
they decided on a good candidate, who
could make a showing against John
D. Works, the Lincoln-Roosevelt league

candidate, the man chosen refused to
try for the place. This has been due,

the Democrats say, to the prevailing
fear that the 'machine' Is doomed, no
matter what candidate It puts into
the race, but of course that is mere
prattle."

There was some divergence of opinion
yesterday as to whether Mr. Lee would
be the candidate. One prominent Re-
publican, who refused to discuss the
matter for publication in connection
with his name, said last night:

"I believe this talk about Bradner
\V. Lee becoming our candidate Is pre-
mature. While I have no doubt Mr.
Lee has been consulted In the matter,
I am of the opinion that J. W. Mc-
Klnley will be the candidate. This,
however, Is conjecture —l am not in
close enough touch with the situation
to speak authoritatively."

When the name of Mr. MrKlnley was
mentioned at Lincoln-Roosevelt league

headquarters yesterdaj-, one of the
members of the executive | comlttee
said: '

"I know Mr. McKinley bad been

slated for the senatorship for some-
time, and have been surprised at this
talk about Booth, Meserve and others,

for I have Information which makes
me believe Mr. McKinley has been
agreed upon from the first.

MANY SHY WHEN ASKED TO Bl'N

"There are tricks in the Republican
machine not often suspected by the
outsider. For instance, I am imformed
that Senator Flint was induced to re-
tire from the senate because of the
danger of disruption of the machino
in California.

"Mr. MeKinley was mentioned for

the senatorship two years ago, it will
be remembered, when Perkins ran. He
has had experience on the bench,
and has many friends. It will be re-
called that Mr. McKinley was in charge
of the fight of Henry T. (iage when
Tom Flint of San BenltO county made
his memorable contest tor the sena-
towhlp, and George C. Pardee slipped
i" .is a dark horse and compromised or
l.*monized the differences in the party.

"Mr. McKinley is an astute politi-
cian. lam satisfied he will be the
regular Republican candidate for the
United States senate .and that all
these rumors about Bradner W. Lee,
Cillett, Meserve, ami similar senator-
ial candidates, will fade away as have

those about Willis Booth and others,
recently dragged Into the race.

The opinions express":! by the Lin-
eoln-Tioosevelt commltteeman, how-
ever, were not born- out by those of

the "regular Republican branch inter-
vlewed yesterday, all of whom request-
ed that' they bo nol quoted in print,

but who unhesitatingly predicted that
Braaner W. Lee would be the candi-
date.

WANT FUNK TO SAVE MACHINE

CHAIRMAN NORTON
ACCUSES M'DONALD

Head of County Democracy Finds
Fault with Secretary of

Jefferson Club

HINTS AT 'MACHINE' SCHEME

Declares McDonald Is Not Repre-

senting Party in Seeking

State Senatorship

That Henry M. McDonald, Been tary
of the Lob Angelee Jefforßon i lub, as a
candidate from the Thirty-eighth (Los

Angeles) district !h representing other
than tii" true Interest* of HiA IjOS -\"-
geli Democracy, i.s an Innocent <>r

u-mnil dupe of tho machine, or la seek-
Ittg to previ nt the nomination of some
one more to bo desired by the better
element of the party, was the charge

,\u25a0 by Albert M. Norton,
chairman of the Los Angeles county

"Mr. McDonald some time Kpi ati-

nunced himself as a candidate for the
state senate from the Thirty-eighth <li.—
trict," said Mr. Norton, "but hia candi-
dacy did not and "ill not receive tti"
support of the dominant element of
Democracy, tnveatlgatlon has revealed
that the members "f the Jefferson club
havi done everything in their power
to induce Mr. McDonald not to sei 1.

the support of the Democrats of this
district in his candidacy for the state
Benate, because they realized that as a
comparative stranger here, formerly
identified with the 'push' in New York,

his chances 'if success were anything
but enviable.

"Despite this opposition from the
members of the club of which he hap-
pens to be secretary, Mr. McDonald
went strenuously into the nice. He
will be remembered as having recently
circulated petitions to induce Joseph
Call to enter the race for governor
against Theodore A. Bell. Success
would leave a split In the party prob-
able. This move was exposed in The
Herald, anil .Mr. McDonald evidently-

let It drop: but since then he has re-
sorted to methods which I deem ques-
tionable. He has hired men to go to

the court house, city hall and else-
where, to procure, signatures for his
petitions as a candidate for the state
senate.

"Mr. McDonald even went over the
great register and procured the names
of the Democratic voters, many of
whom his petition circulators induced
to sign. This done, Mr. McDonald
wrote to each signer a personal letter,
copies of which I have in my posses-
sion, informing him that inasmuch as
the voter had signed his (McDonald's)
petition he Is sworn, under the new
direct primary law, to vote for him at
the primaries. The fact is that under
the primary law the voter merely
swears when he signs the candidate's
petition that at the time he signs it his
intention is to vote for that candidate,

but he may change his intention before
the election if he so desires, and there
is nothing in the primary law to pre-
vent it.

"This, however, is not all that has
made many Democrats of Los Angeles

irate, for the peculiar and inexplicable
fact is that Mr. McDonald is getting
far more than the 3 per cent minimum
or 10 per cent maximum of signers pre-
scribed by the primary law. The law
requires that he secure not less than
3 per cent and not more than 10 per

cent of the names of the Democratic
voters in the district in which he is a
candidate. Mr. McDonald should,
therefore, in the Thirty-eighth district
get not less than 150 and not more
than 450 names. Instead of this num-
ber he has secured the names of 1250
voters to date, and therefore is pre-
venting a great many Democrats from
being able to sign the petition of an-
other candidate. Mr. McDonald is not
THE Democratic candidate, but his
action, if it held good, might prevent
the Democrats from putting any one in
the race against him.

GOES THKOVC.H GREAT REGISTER

"It would invalidate Mr. McDonald's
petition if he filled it with 12.r.O names,
tor that number is far in excess of the
maximum allowed him in that district.
But Mr. McDonald evidently is not
Betting the signatures for the purpose
Of tiling them. He is hiding them
away, I believe, to keep other candi-
dates from getting these same signa-

tures.
\u25a0] wish to say that the Jefferson club

is not backing Mr. Mi-Donald in any of
his actions, and I do r«» believe it has
been called to the attention Of the
club that he Is doing this; otherwise
he might be called on to explain.

\u25a0\u25a0The fact remains that Mr. McDon-
ald iias reported up to date 1250 names,
and presumably a large majority of
tliis number will he led by Mr. McDon-
ald's letters into believing that they
cannot vote for any other candidate At
any rate, 1250 voters are disqualified
from signing any other petition, and
this may discourage better men from
entering the race.

"1 believe the Democrats of TjOs

Angeles should Investigate, and ask
Mr. McDonald for an accounting."

WOUI.I) INVALIDATE PETITION

CREMATED BY ELECTRICITY
ST. LOUIS, May 20.—A oonductor

and a motorman were killed and their
bodies cremated by 33,000 volts m elec-
tricity when a northbound Peorla
sleeper on the Illinois traction system
collided with a southbound electric
freight train near Lovelace, 111., early
today and the wires fell on the cars.
The passengers in the sleeper escaped
with alight bruises.

IN HOTEL CORRIDORS
WE BIBBOLD tells a story about

a banquet that was held at• the Alexandria. Rather, it is
about a family, the members of which
have been friends of Sibbold'M for a
long time. The family, which is com-
posed of the father, mother and a beau-
tiful young daughter, were invited to
the banquet. The daughter had not
seen much or society, and the mother
objected to her- going to the affair.
"She's too young to appear at the ta-
ble; she's not out of school yet," she
said

Hut the father was sure that It helped
girls to be thrown with older people.
"She'll get new ideas," lie said.

And She got them. At the dinner she
sat next to an army officer who had
lived quickly if not long.

"Do you lee the woman across the
table with the haughty stare?" he
asked.

"The one with pearls in her hair?"
asked the girl.

"Yes. She's ny mother-in-law."
"Oh!" said the girl. She wondered

if the man liked her.
\u25a0 'She doesn't like me."
"(ih. I guess she does," said tile girl,

politely,
"Sh" doesn't; she dislikes me im-

mensely," said the army man.
girl was embarrased. The con-

itlon was too confidential, she
thought.

"Are you shocked?"
"I don't know," she said, but feeling

vciy iiiui.ilMU,

"It's hard luck to have to sit where
she ran watch me."

"Why should she do that?" asked the
girl.

"She wants to see if Iam making love
to you," he murmured.

The girl's face turned very red and
she felt queer. She did not know that
there was anybody in the world who
could talk as this man was talking.

"Have I offended you?" he asked,
softly

The girl wasn't sure.
"My mother-in-lay thinks right now

that 1 am planning to elope. What
luck do you think I'd haye I.'" he whis-
pered.

And this was the beginning of other
ideas for the girl.

Everything is all mussed up down at
the Lankerahim on account oi some
work they are getting ready to do in
the way of redecoration on the entire
lower floor. A late European idea in
interior effects is to be carried out in
the finishing of the lobby and office.
The idea is said to have been very
popular across the damp in the build-
ing of new hotels during the past four

or five months. It is to be seen no-

where in America at present, and it is
said that the job will cost the Lanker-
shim quite a number of board bills, tho
"with bath" kind.

The dining room is to be rearranged
uniquely after the Swiss hotels. A
panel effect with elaborate tapestries
is to be used in tho lobby. New tele-
phone booths have already been in-
stalled, and work in the engine, room is
now in progress.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Thompson
and Miss Marion Thompson compose
an automobile party that arrived at the
Alexandria from San Francisco Thurs-
day night. Another San Francisco mo-

tor party that arrived Thursday night
consisted of Mrs. L. T. Yates and maid,
Mr and Mrs. J. H Voorsangcr, Mr.

and Mrs L. <). Yates and Moi
art.

.Mrs W. S. Woods and >f>ws M. J.
Prltsch of Kansas City are guei
the V- \u25a0 ter, Another Westmins-
ter guesl la John Trew Gray, a theat-
rical man.

Among the l.ankership guests are
Mis. B M. Victor, New York; l>. T.
Jones, Philadelphia; Jennie B. Dick-
enson, Chicago; p. 1!. c.inn, Nordhoff,
and Mrs. l M Garland, Santa Barbara.

An unusual number of tourists crime

Hayward-ward yesterday. Some ot
them were -Mrs. M. C Johnson, I'hoe-
nix: John R. Adams, Chi I Har-
ry i ;nr,!..!:, Boston.

Mrs. Clara M. Ilardlson and MISS
Hope Hardlson, prominent society folk
Of Sant;i Paula, are in T..OS Angeles on
a shopping tour. They are at the King
Edward,

Two Bakersfield oil men, V.. If. Hall
and J. V. Briscoe, registered at tin;

Hollenbeck yesterday.

.1. M Esehelmann, United states at-
torney at. El Centro, was among the
arrivals of yesterday at the Hollenbeck
hotel.

R, T>. VanDuzen, a mining man with
extensive property holdings in Arizo-
na and Mexico, is "at the King Edward.

Among the guests at the Van Nuyn

are .1. M. Foote, Newark, N. J.; Mr.
and Mrs. 11. Harrison, Ogden, and Geo.
J. Osgood, ChehaliS, Wash.

Judge 'Wheaton Cray and family have
given up their apartments in the city

and are staying at the Alexandria for
,i tew day* previous to tho departure
of the family for the east.

H. r,. Van Winkle, connected with
the government on the Panama canal,

ll transacting business in Los Ange-

les. He is registered at the Angelus.

Judge Ben Rice of Douglas, Ariz.,
was among yesterday's arrivals at th«
King Edward

George Keouffh, until recently man-
ager of the Orpheum Annex hotel in
San Francisco, is in Lob Angreles on his
way to Denver. It is said at the Hol-
lenbeck that Mr. Keouffh will becomes
assistant manager of the Shirley in
Denver.

Frank A. Solomons, one of San Dle-
ro's energetic real estate men, Is at the
Hollenbeck.

Mr and Mrs. P. S. Steenstrup are.
among Angelus guests. They came
down from Seattle yesterday and reg-

istered from that city. Mr. Steenstrup

is secretary of the Hyatt Roller Bear-
ing company arid an officer of the Mo-
tor and Accessories Manufacturers of
New York.

Among yesterday's registrations at
the Hollenbeck were D. Goldbaum, min-
ing engineer, Enienada, Mex.; W. K.
Hunt, in the furniture business. Cold-
water, Mich.; and Charles O. Hansen,

banker, Guadalupe, Mex.

Mr. and Mrs Jamfs E. Wartham reK-

istered at the Angelus yesterday from
San Diego. Mr. Wadluun is one of

S.m Dieq"'s most pyonnnpnt attorneys.
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"Temper and Tongue"
Do Men Gossip More Than

Women?
DR. lIKOI i.MI i;

Will answer this question at

Temple Baptist Auditorium
Fifth anil Olive streets,
SUNDAY. 7:30 P. M.

l;niiti>ni. Great organ and chlrnei. Duet, Mr.
Greg* and Mrs. Bacon; solo, Ml»a Fanny
M. Bailey.

11 A. M.,

The Square Deal in Christianity
Great chorus. . .Solo. Mrs. Bacon.

Kvcrj body Welcome.

TVT^ Y"*^ 1 Stop coughing! Coughing rasps and
lA/ int l£ \u25a0 • Vm(f/-w n tears - Stop it! Coughing prepares
VV 5 ILJ \^\JLL {Jit the throat and lungs for more trouble.

\J k*^ Stop it! There is nothing so bad for
Ask your doctor ifall coughs are necessary, a cough as coughing. Stop it! Ayer's
// no/, then why cough > Ask him about Cherry Pectoral is a regular doctor's
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. j^iiiViS.Si: medicine for coughs and colds.

The Herald's Exchange Column
EXCHANGE WHAT YOU DON'T WANT FOR

WHAT YOU DO

10c for Each Advertisement I 10c for Each Advertisement
I ' I . •

THESE ADS MAY BE lELF.riIONEI) IN.

FOR EXCHANGE-FOUR I,OTS IN BEAU-
mont, Cal., townsite, for clear lot in south-
west or Hollywood, or equity In home and
lot. AddrMa W.,- 218 Merchant* Trust bldg.

Sunset phone Broadway 5123. 6-C!l-l

FOR EXCHANGE—HAVE 9-ROOM HOUSES,
southwest, that I hold at $7000; .will exchange

for some smaller property or good ranch
property. Address BOX 100. Herald. 4-28-tf

CIGAR AND STATIONERY BTORK—FXNB
location; /low rent; two block* from post-
offlcn; »800; add $200 for good automobile.
BOX 45«, Herald.' \u25a0 . 5-13-4

FOR KXC!Mi-<iE—GOOD LOT IN SOLlTH-
west; clear; will exchange for California
house and lot to valua of »WO. Address BOX
to. Herald. 4-26-tf

TWli HIVHRSIUK LOTS, Unix300. FOR
•qulty or auto. What have you? }500. 301
S. Grand aye. A8731. 6-17-5

FOlt EXCHANQE- A 0000 46-70 RIKI.I
H a' oil hhiitgnn. OF what havu yuU? Address
BOX 202 Herald office. 4-29-tf

wiiAi- RAva iron to exchange for a
food 45-70 SprlngHeld lllle? Address BOX 201
Herald office. 4-2»-tt

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS
_ -—,---, " Special attention given to after-

( Ah H theater parties. Dainty menu
v><x mX ~~ and music by Bristol orchestra.

"RT? TQT^OT Entire basement H. W. Hellman
_3£\.Xk_f X V^-L/ building. Fourth and Spring.

Ye Alpine Tavern
situated on lit Lowe. A mile above he sea. American plan, *3 per day,

$15 ocr week Choice of rooms In hotel or cottages. No consumptives or

fnvaUds Taken. Telephone Passenger Dept., Pacific Electric Ry.. or Time.

Free Information Bureau, for further Information.

-Jt
_ \u25a0 >\Ti{ CATER TO YOU! '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" - """"\u25a0

Jlii^jjS^jNew Hotel Broadway
IaSSfiSH aaSnfl "»'• NORTH BROADWAY. 250 ROOMS, aO StITE.H WITH

t^flil-OT—HmSntiaffli wiivatk bath; :\u25a0-> s-koo.m .w.yktmknts. m mmiou
V "aY »ffs3ws3?_lPWi PRICKS. RATES WEEKLY AM) MONTHLY. Free bus all
V\l^^nn|BH^jCjgl trains. Thoroughly equipped to drive highest satisfaction.
nrw»i_«^^«f the McCarthy co.. owner.__

>
, rr> SEVENTH AND I-'IOUEKOA STREETS,

Hotel Hinman ™» *»««_•. c *_,

LTOTOioua APARTMENTS AND ROOMS homelike.
(UN^EB OTmELT NEW MANa7»7mENT>. 1-1VK MINVTKS FROM BROADWAY.

THE LOUVRE CAFE Good Things to EatTHL LUUVKb^ArJi and Drink. NuffSaid
310 S. Spring St. BLUST& SCHWARTZ, Props.

INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL ,

Every Day* /^Sbv
IS A GOOD ONE A"? (<(l P#H)

Redondo Beach \^J/
PLEASURES FOR ALL TASTES

Surf Bathing, Gamboling in the Great Plunge. Dinner at Hepburn

& Terry's. A Week End of Joy, Recreation and Rest at

Hotel Redondo or Tent City

All of the Best Attractions None of the Undesirable

Los Angeles CS» Redondo Railway
Station at Second and Spring

Santa Catalina Island
Tr..n. co-nectm* wl.h ..earner { T\n jUj\ V^\£?%*; .^g * £
at San Pedro leave Los Angeles \ § JFIyLLVy C Salt Lake By 8:30 a. in.

SATI'KItAYS ONLY—Leave via I'ni'lllc Electric 4:40 p. m.: Salt Lake By. 1:10 p. m.

Big Fish; Big Catches
Made Yesterday

BANNING COMPANY, 104 Pacific Electric Building, Los Ange-
les, Cal. Phones—Main 4492, F6576.

1,1, \u25a0 inn \u25a0 ' '" - ~"~ \u25a0\u25a0—i.—... —. \u25a0 - . ,

San Framcilsco, Eyreka, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria
STEAMERS GOVERNOR on PHESIDENT—Leave San Pedro 10:01
A. M.. Redondo 2:00 P. M.. EVERY THURSDAY. /^s^-^aJv
STEAMER SANTA ROSA leaves San Pedro 10:00 A. M., Redonda^g_-
1:00 P M.. Every Sunday. I°/ \IPHIB V*l

FOR SAN DIEGO —Daylight Ocean Excursions —leave San Pedro 10:301 I \¥Oj I I
A. M., Every Wednesday and Saturday. LJ, V^Gmll

Low rates —Largest Steamers —Quickest Time —Beat Service. VVV J&
TICKET OFFICE— 640 S. SI'IUNO ST. Phones—Home F5945.
Sunset —Main 47. Rights reserved to change schedules.

REDONDO BEACH '.i V,i^
THKBEACH OF GREATEST COMFORT.

All the Beat Attraction*. Cars Every lew Minutes from Second and Spring Street*.
LOS ANGELES a KEBONDO KAILWAY.

25.50 PORTLAND. $20.50 EUREKA—$25.50 PORTLAND. $20.50 EUREKA—
berth and meiU.

$10.50 SAN FRANCISCO Flr>t c!»> Including berth and meal*. .$10.50 SAN FRANCISCO ss p.oanoke. b.« a. w. elder.
Sailing every TUESDAY. NORTH PACIFIC 6TJE.VMSUIT CO.. 11l 8. BPJUNU

STREET, LOS ANQELJS3. Phones Mala tilt; J'Tiifl.


